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Annex

12) FORM OF TENDER-SECURING DECLARATION
[The Bidder shall complete this Form in occordonce with the instructions indicoted]

Date:.....,.... .[insert dote (as day, month ond yeor) of Tender Submission]

Tender No.:............. finsert number of tendering processl

Pυrcわθseイ ツWe′ the understned′ declare that:

l/We understand that, according to your conditions, bids must be supported by a Tender-

Securing Declaration.

l/We accept that l/we will automatically. be suspended from being eligible for tendering in
any contract with the Purchaser for the period of time of .........[insert number of months or
yeorsl starting on .........[insert dote], if we are in breach of our obligation(s) under the bid

conditions, because we - (a) have withdrawn our tender during the period of tender validity
specified by us in the Tendering Data Sheeq or (b) having been notified of the acceptance
of our Bid by the Purchaser during the period of bid validity, (i) fail or refuse to execute the
Contract, if required, or (ii) fail or refuse to furnish the Performance Security, in accordance
with the instructions to tenders.

l/We understand that this Tender Securing Declaration shall expire if we are not the
successful Tenderer(s), upon the earlier of:

. a) our receipt of a copy of your notification of the name of the successful Tenderer; or

b) thirty days after the expiration of our Tender.

4. l/We understand that if I am/we are/in a Joint Venture, the Tender Securing Declaration must

be in the name of the ioint Venture that submits the bid, and the Joint Venture has not
been legally constituted at the time of bidding, the Tender Securing Declaration shall be in
the names of all future partners as named in the letter of intent.

Capacity / title (director or partner or .sole proprietor, etc.) ...........

Name:

Duly authorized to sign the bid for and on behalf of: .,........... .................finsert complete

name or Tenttreィ .Dated on………………………………………・day of

f nsert date of signingl.

Sealor stamp.
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